




October 26, 1995 

Progress or Regression? "Million Man March" 
Dear Editor: Americans" because most blacks rection to be heading if you're 

If I were a clean-cut, law in this great Country were born one who seeks honest racial har
abiding, positive, goal oriented, here .. .just like myself. I am of mony. As a white man, it is very 
black American I would be ap- Swedish descent and 1 do not difficult at times for me to rnain
palled and sick to my stomach refer to myself as a "Swedish tain a color-blind attitude when 
after what occurred Monday, American!" We are all Ameri- there are people like Farahkan 
October 16, at the Nation's cans; "One Nation under God" constantly accusing me of en
Capital. I'm referring to Louis not two or three! Also accord- slaving blacks for over 400 
Farahkan's "Million Man ing to Farahkan, 1 am, because years . First of all, 1 didn't know 
March." Why would I be sick? of my white skin, a supremacist that slavery has existed in 
Look at how many well-mean- (an advocate or adherent of America for 400 years (I didn't 
ins black men were manipulated group supremacy). Yea right, the realize the Nation was that old)! I 

and mislead by the several only supreme group I may be an Secondly, I've been on this 
"March" organizers including advocate of is the Dallas Cow- planet for pert near thirty years 
Farahkan himself. These men boys (a multi-cultural team that and I've never owned a black 
were "baited" into D.C. with the was beaten by redskins)! man! Sorry Minister Farahkan, 
idea of hearing a rewarding goal- Farahkan has also stated but that's the honest truth, I 
oriented, seminar. This seminar that I am, by virtue of my skin promise! Why, I've never even 
was to have emphasis on: clean- color, a blood-sucker (this is es- used a black man to advance my 
ins up theii.cities, respecting pecially true if you are Jewish) . own career, nor have I used a 
their women, eradicating drugs, I didn't even drink the blood of black man to cater to my every 
stamping out black on black vio- my first deer at the fervent re- problem. Wait a minute ... you 
lence, assunVng responsibility quests of my cousin Leroy when mean even white folks face prob
for a positive productive future I was nine! In addition, lerns in this world? If you listen 
and combating racism among Farahkan admits that 1 will be- to Farahkan long enough you'd 
other important issues. cause of my white skin, never think we have never ever faced 

So what actually hap- be beaten by white cops. Of one of life's challenges or ob
pened? Coming from a man who course he failed to mention that stacles because we are white! 
has time and time again proven I was taught to pull over when I The black man who truly 
himself as racist as they come, see blue lights flashing in my seeks peaceful race relations will 
one need not be surprised as to rear view. Although my skin is find it easy to see the real side 
what actually occurred. Ameri- white, I have, contrary to of Louis Farahkan. He will not 
can flags flying upside down (as Farahkan's message, been pulled be tempted, mislead and per
if blacks or anyone else would over on several occasions by suaded to swallow Farahkan's 
have better opportunity in some both white and black officers. message of hate, hook, line, and 
other country) . Banners an-' Needless to say, I've never initi- sinker. 
nouncing ''White America, you ated a dangerous, high speed The wise black man will 
should be ashamed of your- chase upon seeing those blue be the one who chooses to in
selves" (yourselves, plural; as if lights . Nor have I acted like a vited the white man to his din
all whites are the cause of black hooligan with a bad attitude and ner table in a spirit of sharing 
problems). Signs stating "Black became belligerent towards the and giving, rather than to dis
men, leave them white *#@*!&# officers once I had pulled over; tance himself from us. Likewise, 
(female dogs) alone" (except 1 mean maybe,just maybe 1 had the wise white man will seek to 
they didn't say "female dogs"). actually done something to jus- join hands with the black man 
T-shirts announcing ''We must tify being pulled over! at his own dinner table and ex
violently destroy white su- Sure there are situations pect nothing in return. I chal
premacy" (even if I were su- whereby officers have used ex- lenge all black students at this 
preme, I'd consider this a threat cessive force to control a bellig- school to remember the gallant 
and not a step towards better· erent person and of course it was message of Martin Luther King, 
race relations) . M~lik Zulu wrong. Nevertheless, who are Jr. and then recall that Louis 
Shabazz (the Chairman of the you to say that all cops are bad Farahkan and Malik Zulu 
black organization Unity Na- cops? How many black and Shabazz do not share Mr. King's 
tion) referred to a prominent white lives have actually been message. 
elected official (who happens to saved by the sacrifices of our A closing thought: Success 
be white) as "a cracker." I won- overworked, underpaid law en- in America doesn't come by 
der if Shabazz's name is actu- forcement officers? Look at it chance or by color; success in 
ally his real name? Obviously objectively for once in your life America comes by choice. Many 
the name of his organization and think about it! whites have found this to be true 
doesn't refer to black/white The bottom line is that as have numerous black profes-
unity. Farahkan has successfully ma- sionals. 

According to Louis nipulated good hearted black Todd Longanacre 
Farahkan, 1 am, because of my men into thinking his way is 
white skin, not to be trusted by best. In reality it is still a phi-
black Americans. Sorry, I will losophy of hatred and racism 
not--u5~HhtH.f«t .. ': A.frwaan .. .and.defiDi.tely.nOlthe PJ;:oge.uii-
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The Romance of Solitaire 

Q . 
• 

The Romance of Solitaire 
I can't help but pick up that deck of cards when the weight of 

the world has set its mighty buttocks on my shoulders. Solitaire is 
the game I play. 

I see the vision of the dancing queens and kings, arm in arm, 
while the wily jack plots against me. He has hidden away under ten 
diamonds that I can not remove without the help ofhis spade. Curse 
the jack, he has beaten me again. 

1 gather the cards off the table, and lay them out again. 1 find 
the queen of hearts taunting me with her flower, and the first posi
tion belongs to the king of that same suit, the suicide king 1 know 
then I should just pick up my cards, and deal them over again, 1 
can feel it in my bones, and yet. .. I play on. 

Soon I find four aces across the top, and I'm beginning to 
imagine that I was wrong, 1 may win this one after all. 1 play my 
cards like a wizard, they fall into place like magic. As soon as 1 can 
uncover the six of clubs I know I'll be home free, and suddenly. . . 

I'm faced with a choice, the cards have stopped playing them
selves. Should I move the ten of hearts or the ten of diamonds onto 
that black jack? There are less cards under the hearts, so I choose 
the diamonds in hopes of uncovering more cards. Suddenly my 
game falls apart, and 1 never do find that six. 

When 1 can no longer play, 1 sneek a peek under the ten of 
hearts, and I find that dam SiX. Strategy has betrayed me. Once 
again I'm the loser. 

I play many more games. They are all different, but the out
comes are aU the same, a loss . 1 play for so long that it becomes 
more of a habitual exercise, and less of a game. I stop thinking, 
and simply react to the cards that land before me. 

Eventually the cards will fall perfectly. 1 play the game, and 
come out the victor, but for what gain? There are no friends near to 
share my triumph, no one to help me celebrate, no one to dance for 
me. lbat is why the game is called solitaire, you play it alone. And 
when you win, suddenly, being alone feels so much more lonely, so 
I deal myself another hand. 
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Hollywood Notes 
How many times have you gone to the video store to rent a 

video and found yourself searching for an hour or two through the 
store to find one to watch. Since I am known as the "movie king" 
by most of my friends, I always find myself recommending movies 
for them and my family to watch every time I go to the movie store 
to rent a video. 

Since I had neither the time or the chance to get out of Glenville 
last week to review a new movie, I decided to sit down and review 
several of the video rentals that are available for rent at your local 
video store. 

If you like comedy, you will find several movies available for 
you to rent that will make you laugh until tomorrow. "Major Payne" 
is probably one of the hottest rentals out on the shelf today. Damon 
Wayans ("Last Boy Scout") stars as Major Payne, an ex-marine 
that is forced out of the marines because there is no one left for him 
to kill . His only option is to become the squad leader of a misfit 
group of junior ROTC members . Major Payne will make you laugh 
as you watch Wayans transform the misfit group of ROTC mem
bers into soldiers and men. 

If you like horror movies, the ever so popular "crypt keeper" 
moves from the television screen to the big screen. The impressive 
halfhour scare flicks are now a full length motion picture. "Tales 
from the Crypt: Demon Knight" will make the transformation to 
the big screen a successful one as you watch the good and the bad 
battle it out for world domination. 

If you are interested in action, "Pulp Fiction" is probably the 
hottest rental out there. With all the Oscar hype about this movie, 
most people believed that the movie would be a good one to watch. 
Personally, I like "Pulp Fiction," but it doesn't live up to the hype it 
received. 

For all you heavy metal fans out there, did you notice that the 
movie "Heavy Metal" is back in the video stores? That's right, the 
ultimate cartoon adventure is back on video tape and available for 
rent. 

I would like to close on a remark that a friend made to me a 
couple weeks ago. He had gone with me to watch "National 
Lampoon's: Senior Trip," and after the movie he informed me that 
he didn't really like it as much as I did. So don't get upset if you 
hate a movie that I thought was good and recommended. Everyone 
is a critic with his or her own likes and dislikes and opinions about 
what is good and what isn't. 

Beau~ and Barber Shop 
Open Tuesday-Saturday 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

14 Foodland Plaza 
Glenville 462-5613 

1 
St ... Mark's Episcopal Church 

~ 
All Souls' Celebration 
Oct. 2Qth. 10:30 a.m. 

. t=0?' mare info,.,mation. call 46"2,5Boo 
• ' " "J.. . ;. 

Epilogue for a "Prelude to a Kiss" 

=tll1.~ :t= 
For those who do not typi

cally attend GSC plays, I have 
to say that you are depriving 
yourselves of excellent entertain
ment. 

Let's take an example. On 
the evening of October 25 (8 
p .m. to be exact), the GSC The
atre Department premiered their 
latest play to a crowded audito
rium. The play was called "Pre
lude to a Kiss" and was written 
by Craig Lucas. 

I have to say I enjoyed 
myself that evening, not only 
because I was with a beautiful 
lady, but because the show was 
fantastic. I was a little ahead of 
the game however, having audi
tioned for the play a month or 
so before. 

Now, I thought that no one 
in the play was miscast. This 
may seem like a trivial detail to 
some, but, unlike the humorous 
play, casting is no laughing mat-
ter. 

It's just plain HARD to 
find the right people! 

But, with this play, it hap
pened. 

Heath Hershberger and 
Mary Grace Gainer were great 
as the lead couple. I was par
ticularly impressed with the Old 
Man who was played by Ezekiel 
Flowers. (This was a TOUGH 
role!) 

In addition, Lori L. 
Crouter was a significant ele
ment in the success of the play. 
Her portrayal of Mrs. Boyle was 
beyond good. (Mrs. Boyle was 
the leading lady's mother.) 
Crouter just had the "affection
ate mother thing" down pat. 

The sets, lighting, sounds 
and scene shifts were all smooth. 
Most people don't notice these 
things . But that's how you tell 
that they were done well . 

As for the content of the 
play, for the most part, I thought 
it was fine . But, I do have to 
confess that I am a believer in 
either total comedy or total 
drama. 

What does that mean? 
Well, it just means that if a play 
is suppo~ed to be aromedy, it 

should be funny pretty much 
throughout. On the other hand, 
if a play is supposed to be a 
drama, it should be primarily 
dramatic. 

Now, one might argue that 
there is comedy in "Romeo and 
Juliet" and drama in "Planes, 
Trains and Automobiles." And, 
that is true. But notice that the 
comedy in "Romeo and Juliet" 
and the drama in "Planes, Trains 
and Automobiles" was used very 
sparingly and served to release 
tension in the audience. 

Well, "Prelude to a Kiss" 
is not "Romeo and Juliet." It is 
more comedic than dramatic . 
Don't get me wrong, it is not a 
bad play. "Prelude to a Kiss" just 
seemed to fluctuate too much 
between comedy and drama. 

People should also be 
aware that there is some swear
ing in this play. I wouldn't take 
small children to see it; nor 
would I go if strong language 
offended me. 

On the inside of the "Pre
lude to a Kiss" programs (quite 
nice programs), there was a note 
from the director, Mrs . Nancy 
Wemm. Part of it went like this : 

'The only reward for many 

of these performers is your ap
plause. These performers are 
inspired amateurs who give up 
their free time for us. They sac
rifice sleep and socializing. They 
do not receive financial compen
sation for their effort .... 

They do it because they 
have a passion for what they 
do." 

Sometimes in life it is far 
too easy to be critical and not 
constructive. Anyone who has 
ever put his or her heart into 
something and does their very 
best deserves only applause. 

It takes guts to get on stage 
in front of a crowd. It takes char
acter to work hard for no pay. 
But most of all, it takes courage 
to put your heart into something. 
anything for that matter. 

So, like those in "Okla
homa," I have only the deepest 
respect for the actresses and ac
tors in "Prelude to a Kiss" who 
stand apart from the rest of hu
manity in that they actually 
dared to do something great with 
the gifts God gave them. 

~ 

U5CT~atreFteiWs 

Prdub~ 10 
A l{iss 

~ 

Craig L~cas 

Gll!t1vlne State Collcse 
'Fmc Arts Au~itoriu"" 
October n. 16. 11 199f 
IJ:OO 1'"" 
Ticket IHfo~tiOt1: 
461-1J61 ext, 3fO 
me to GSC 
Stw<:>l!t1ts! 

Warning: TOis play is illmded for adull audioos. 
Some languagr and conlenl mlf bf offmsivr 10 
some virwns. ParaJla! Disatfion advRd . . - ,... .. ~ 





Capital City 
Over ISO artisans from 

West vqiDia .r~ ... 
... will exhibit ablcido&cope 
of arts ad crafts Novanbcr 17 
to 19 duri... the Charleston 
Civic Center at the Capital City 
Art ad Craft Show. 

The anticipated 20,000 
visiton and early Christmas 
sboppen, who return year after 
year to traditional exhibitors of 
one-of-a-kind items and look 
forward to something unique 
from new additions, will not be 
disappointed. 

From fused glass that cre
ates quilt patterns for jewelry, to 
furniture that includes cbildral's 
rockers, cabinets aod Shaker-

Nomination 
Nominations for the 1996 

Celebrate Women Awards are 
DOW being accepted by the West 
Vuginia Women's Commission. 
All award nomination forms 
must be postmarked on or be
fore Monday.Janwuy 17.1996. 

The Celebrate Women 
Awards. given annually by the 
West Virginia Women's Com
missioo, recqp"izetell outstand
ins women achievers who serw 
as role models for West Vuginia 
women. Any person or organi
zation may nominate a West VII'
ginia woman to be honored at a 
special recognition dinner on 
Saturday, April 6, 1996. 

The ten categories for 
nominations are: The Arts, Busi
ness, Education, Govermneot, 
Labor, Public Service, Profes
sions, Science, Sports or Wun
tcer Services. Ncminees must be 
current residents of the slate or 

~ 
ifdccrease, they must have been 
residcDts of the state at the time 
of their death. 

"Through the awards pro-

TVa Salutes Heroes of 
WCHS TVs Jack Kane thestoriesofheroismaDdglory 

will salute war heroes of the &om days 1cog past aDd 1hose 
TMIIIieIb CcaIwy in a special on RICCIIt history. 
report to begin in coojunction "Our salute to veterans 
wiIb "*no's Day Celebration. coincides with the opening of the 
From World War I to the Per- West Vqinia State Veteran's 
... Gal( the ICaawba Valley War Memorial at the Capitol," 
is populated by wtaans of ev- Kane said. 
ery era. "As most of our viewers 

In his special report tIl- know, lV8 has a special ioter
titled, "Our Heroes," Kane tells est in the manorial, having Ie

'----.:.:-::~:.....:-.:.!.!...:.:..; 
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d ~nior Applications 
AssOQiatesbjps 

tijaIDn. 
Parking Notic~ 

Awards are made .for one 
or two yean, rmewable for a 
maxjmum of tine yaus; salior 
applicants who have held the 
~at Ieasi five years may 
request shorter periods. Annual 
stipends for recent Ph.D.'s for 
the- 1996 program year rauge 
from $32,000 to $4S,500 de
pending upon the ·sponsoring 
~, and will beappropri
_ higher for senior Associ-

research opportunities and par
ticipating ftderaIlaboratories, as 
well as applic:atioo materials, 
may be obtained fiom the: N. 
tional Research Council, 
Associateship Programs (TJ 
2094/D 1), 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20418, Fax.: (202) 334- ..... 
2759. Information also on 
Internet: http://www.nas.eduI 
raplwelcome.html. 

The following is a notice to every Student, faculty and 
staffmember of Glenville State CoUege.lthas been brouabt 
to die college's attention for a second year that die driveway 
ofMs. ShenyOsbomeisbeingblockedperiodicaDybyvario .. 
vehides. 

Ms. Osbomelivesatthetopof1hehillabovethePh)'siCli 
Eclucati0ll8uilcling. Lately, she has been unable to leave_ 
own residence. 

Ms. Osbomehas requested once asain, 1hat1bissitualion 
be resolved inunediately due to specifichealthrelatedreaso ... 

Ida. 
Fioancial support is pro

"Yidcd for allowable n:locati.oo 
expaISCS and for limited proles
sicmaI travel cIurins the duration 
of the award. The host labora
tory provides the associate with 
p..,..ammatic assistance indud
iDs f4cilities, support services, 
necessary equipment and travel 
necessary for the conduct of the 
appruwd n:aeardl program. 

Around the Bend 
~' J: 

Recently, I've been getting 
reports from n:liable motorists 
about the blue, teaI-colored car 
that drives "The Twister," route 
five, like the IDdy 500. I let it be 
known in a past issue, if anyone 
remanbers, that a blue, teaI-col
ored car passed me in a blind 
curve, ban:ly missing a large 
state truck in the process. 

I sent out a plea to all m0-

torists to be on the lookout for 
this car, knowing fully well that 
at eight o'clock in the morning a 
person doesn't need the aggra
vation. To this person, I still spit 

in your general clirCction! May 
your family have bed sores and 
your car eat gas like President 
Clinton eats chicken at KFC! 

But wait .. .I'm not being 
fair to all those "safe" motorists 
who battle the "Eight O'clock 
Blucs." I still haven't said who the lucky person is to receive a 
very annoying and disturbing 
phone call early-very early-in 
the morning. 

However, due to the nature 
of laws and the subject of get
ting this newspaper in a lot of 
trouble, I'll refrain from calling. 
BUT BE WARNED! I know 
who you an: .. .1 know who you 
an:! 

Applicatious submittccl eIi
n:cdy to the NatiaaaI Research 
Couacil are accepted 00 a con
tinuous basis throughout the 
year. Those po8bnarked no later 
dian JIIlUII)' 15 will be reviewed 
iDFcblUlllY, by April IS inJunc, 
and by August IS in October. 
Initial awards will be aDDOUIlCed 
in March and April-July and 
Novanba' for the two later CClID

pctiticas-folIo by awards to 
alternate caadiclates later. Fine. Arts Auditorium 

Information on specific 8 p.m. (unle&& otherwue &tated) 

anted: Interns Oct. 25-27 
NOP.2 
NOP.7 
Ntw.12 
NOP.U 
NOP.IS 
Ntw.JIJ 

GSC Play "Prelude to a Ki&&" 
Music Fe&t 

Iatemsbips consist of ap
proximately 15 hours of work 
per week in the desired field, 
with the student keeping a de
tailed journal of what they 

Darlene Evon& & Tracie Lloyd. Senior Recital, 3 p.m. 
Angie HOO'IIer & Jenora Wine, Senior Recital, 3 p.m. 
Brru& En&emble 
Student Directed One Acts, AB Auditorium 
Concert Choir · 

leamed. 

the=:= WVWC Schedules Meeting 
a paper re8ccting their expcri- The West Virginia 
eocc. Women's Commission 

1be intern and the super- (WVWC) will hold its quarterly 
visor an: contacted CIIlCC every business meeting on Friday, 
twO weeks by the coIlege~ to Nov. 3 from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. at 
IIIODitoI'the stucleat's progress. the Holiday Inn in Fairmont, 

S1Udads interested in in- West ViIginia. 
temsbips should have above av- The Conunission will dis
erase OPA's aad an interest in cuss its current projects and Ieg
the field. ThoseiDlen:stedin1bis islative recommendations. The 
program should contact Dr. meeting will feature time for 

-- .... public comment and susses-

tions. 
The WVWC is an office 

of1he Department ofHea1th and 
Human Resources, established 
in 1977. The Commission woJb 
to promote the economic ad
vancement, pcrsona1 safety and 
health security of state women 
through education, research and 
advocacy. 

For more information call 
558-0070. 

• 

~ 
Children 

are invited to 
~ "trick or treat" 

at Pickens Hall 
on Tuesday, Oct. 31 from 
7:00 p .m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Happy Halloween! 



Pale' 

Mr. DeRos.sell announcing at the pa,ade. 

PhotobyCa,1 Wi/scm . 

• • • 



Photo by Gene Breza. 

President Simmons cracks a grin. 

Photo by Car/ Wilson. 

FJapper Amanda Sedlock socks a 
SIVl """,her one at Halftime. 

Sophomore Princess Amie Spar/cs, 
and her date, at the Homecoming 
Dance. 
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Photo by GeneBreza. 

Kaboom! Scored another one! 

Photo by Chad Samples. 
Yhoto by (;had :iamples. Photo by Chad Samples. 

JOileph and Maria Ctnllfield at 
H_ing germe. 

PhtJlo by(Arl Wil.Jon. 

GSC Mtu'Ching Band slnds down 

Photo by Gene Breza. 
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Down By The River Rega 

Shortly after 10 am. on 
Saturday, October 21 , the G1en
ville State Homecoming activi
ties started with a parade on 
Main Street. The cool morning 
weather did not seem to hinder 
the modest turnout ofGSC stu
dents, alumni, faculty, staff and 
others from attendina the event. 

With a shot from Pioneer 
Kametb Wilkins' musket, thc 
paradc commcnccd. Waync 
dcRossct, GSC professor of 
MgIish, 8IIIlOUDCed 'the Orgui
zational banncrs, marching 
baDds, floats and cars as they 
paned. Leading the procession 
was Parade Marshal John 
Lockwood. 

The GSC marching band 
followed under the direction of 
Field Commander Alan 
Bearfield and Director John 
McKinney. The band performed 
the Creedence Clearwater Re
vival bit, "Proud Mary" in front 
of the United National Bank. 

President William K . 
Sinunons and wife Dolores rode 
through the parade in a white 
Mercedes followed by the GSC 
cheerleaders and Pioneer foot
ball team showing their GSC 
spirit. The Homecoming Queen 
and her Court sat on a float 
adomed in shades ofblue, white 
and silver. 

This year's queen was 
Tracie Lloyd and her court in
cluded Heather Davis senior 
princess, MicheleHansonjunior 
princess, Shannon Carr and 
Amy Sparks sophomore prin
cesses, and Heidi Cowan freSh
man princess. Also riding the 
Queen's float were flower girl 
Stephanie Caulfield and ring 
bearer Michael Caulfield. 

FoUowingthe Queen was 
the GilmerColDlty High School 
Marching Band. The band per
formed the song "Tequila" Di
recting the band were Director 
Teresa Addams, a GSC alum
nus, and Field Commander Mike 
Butler. Butleristhesonofformer 
GSC professor of education Dr. 
Richard Butler and Dr. Kather
ine Butler, GSC professor of 
education. 

Following the band were 
the Montrose and Williams 
Award Winners, Kappa Delta 
Pi and their banner, and the 
Blackwalnut Festival Princess 
from Gilmer COlDltyMiss Sheny 
Carder. Two troops of the Black 
Diamond Girl Scouts and a 
Brownie troop attended the pa
rade .. 

Other organizations exhib
iting their banners in the parade 
were: American Chemical So
ciety, Pickens Hall Governing 
Board, Pioneers In Nursing, 
FeUowshipofChristianAthietes, 
GSC Band and Delta Zetas. 

Five other marching bands 

Sunday Buffet 
All ,... ca. eat 
1I .... to3p .... $6H 

........ : E .... b...., .... ap,potatoea ........ fraIt,Julce, 
..... ~,uta"utrlea , ...... re. . 

..... : Coft"eeudtea 

Join Us! 

.. _ ........... --- ....... , 

perfonning were: .GiIbert 
High School under the direction 
of Debra Dingess-Brennan. a 
GSC alumnus, Marlinton 
Middle Scbool, Webster SpriDgs 
Elementary, Critchton Junior 
High School and Smoot Junior 
High School. 

Also in the parade were 

The Big Shows 

I knew the game started at 
I :30 p.m., and the band went on 
before that, so I figured if I left 
from campus by 12:30 p.m. I 
should be OK. 

I jumped in my car, and 
flew down Mineral Road like a 
bullet, when I came to the real
ization that I had left far too late. 
1bere were cars backed up to 
Eberly Hall, traffic wasn't mov
ing, and I wasn't getting out of 
the mess any time soon. 

Well, I waited, and when I 
finally did get to the parking lot 
there was a sign that said "Park
ing $1. 00." Fat chance getting 
me to pay that. I got myself 
turned around, and parked back 
by the tennis courts which 
weren't that much further back, 
and free. 

I walked to the game, 
where they were just announc
ing the Montrose and Williams 
award winners. Congratulations 
June Shriver Griffith, the Will
iams winner and Michael 
Barrett, the Montrose winner. 
Then the Homecoming court 
was announced, along with their 
escorts. 

By the time I found some 
friends and got in a seat, the 
band was taking the field. Of 
course, the moment they bepn 
playing, a light mist of rain 
started to fall, which wasn't vay 
pleasant with the already cold 
wind blowing in my ear. How
ever, the band played ~U. 

As they played the naticml 
anthem, the rain came down 
harder and when it cametimc mr 

way over to one 
pectins ladies 
signs and bells. 
run oft' with a 
buttocks on one 
another time with 
nose. 

The IUgtlllgb 

happened when 
little cushman 
around the track. 
your team is 
Concord was, 
your fans 
Thumbs up to 
Lion. 

the alma mater, I could have this time to much 
SNVOm I got hit with a couple of t CQlJdiaiaas, A 
1Wl SlOiieS-:-A'fany iafCtliClNiiiCI to the COllce:SSIC: 



~(}fffffinYJ 1995 
....- Change Pioneer Athlettb Clpb 

.... 

You'" ...uy probably bad their cIarbst days 
IIIdliilfill" pIllS box ........ uadar the I18dersbip of Coach 
.... 'aC .......... aad Nocida, accordia& to Wa1Iiams' 

.... ,.,., ... ,.............. n=coI1IctioDa. 
...... ca. ..,. )QI'Il &ad "This was probably our 
.. .' _ ..... ' .... with 1WIIIt period. Nocida probably 
..... evw:y ... aad CY- dida't want the job and was 
., __ Ilia WillaD's CIRCII' maybe under pressure from 
•• GIC ...... 1m bepn. prestigious alumni to carry it 

,..." ...... 
"""IIyGadll' ... 

"fMidr:mdIy.1 aaIbd dIIt 
1beJt..n.' I I _.eIl 

lIiilIiilli.tl_ 1116, III: 0C8i1ld ...... '8. in their 
.... "-1. 1IIey didIl't call me.· 

• ___ 111 (WeD, WIC'Il be sure to pass die 

WDIII .... ) 
Williams won't miss 

wIIi6ea be travels alclae or with 
............. a co' .... aJthouah the lat

• is ,. •• ed. "It Dna' hurts 
to law CCIIIInIdeIbip, • lie DOtes. 

"Whaa I sIIIrtaI, I tried my 
bat to .. your sister, Jackie to 
be...,. ....... but for some rea
........ CCIIiIPIy· Ob, well, 
0--. doa'tyou tbink?) Since 
1912, Jack Woodyard bas been 
my .... buddy. I haw driven 
"'1Oaat oldie away games. 
His heakh bas held him back 
....." 1RIt I bapeto haw him by 
my .. tOr our home games at ..... 

W .... usually doea't 
.. tao sIIodred about anyIbing 
lie ... (AftIr all, be RIIIaIIba'S 
til. '6Os _tile '10s.) However, 
wIIea 1IIa weaaa't any cbeei'
leaden dUs filii, be was COD

CCIW; HI.. ent.ed, • At the 
CaIib:uia, PA pille, I kept 
WClDdtaiD& ..... in die beck are 
...,.,. He's cIeIipted that 1bey 

liS is::: 1IOW1a"" a spoasorandare back ...... tIIrir~. · 

tbrough. He did DO recrui&iog fOr 
the team at all. " 

It's not too hard to believe, 
GSC's best days of football are 
the latest oocs. GSC has im
proved their qua1ity of football 
tremendously since Williams 
took up his post as their DUIiIber 
one supporter. Curreatly, the 
Pioneers nmk 5-2 CMDIl and 4-
1 in die WVlAC. 

"Coach Rod bas been die 
best tbiDg that bas bappened to 
Pioaeer fbotbaIl. He's DDt afiaicI 
to nx:ruit. He'. not afiaid to be 
the best. I hope that we can keep 
him fOr lRBy yean to come," 
states Williams. 

So,let thingS come and go 
as 1bey may. For a cer1ain, a few 
things will stay and one that you 
can depend upon is finding 
Danny Williams in the stands 
wbeuever you attend your oext 
Piooeer football game. And you 
won't have to guess who he's 
rooting for. 

"My greatest future goal is 
to see the PiOneers make the di
vision two playoffs. Now, that's 
what I'd consider FANTAS
TIC!" 

Overthcyean, be bas wit
IICIIIed SOllIe peat chanaes in •• ~"-~"'iidlldl1lB "'IIS'" I~_~~~~~~~ 

." I bRAU 2nO!a?~· n):) !NIl Q) 4 

.......... and 
it certainly poun=d at1be Fourth 
AnmIal PAC "Pigskin. Roast. 
That didn't stop ali the folks that 
braved the weather ftmil mak
ing "pigs" of tbanselves, how-
ever. 

1"be outdoor eveat went ClIl 

as SC'JWdnIed ("How could you 
have a pig roast indoors?· I" 
0WIbcant car: stu&d individual 
say.).I.L. Monisprovidedagi-
8111: teat for evayone to eat UD

der, so the tbod sta)'eII dry. It 
was very muddy for the feet 
though. 

1"be podt B-B-Q was ex-

a:IIaII, .1VIRdIr: bBIid ..... 
aM 1be deuerIs (I ceprcially 
eaJoyed tt. __ cab). 

The .hiJhlipt of the 
ewmiDa was the GIrmiUe State 
Co8ep Band, wbo blawd die 
inclement weather to peRoran 
sort of preview fto the follow
ing days pn>-game and halftime 
shows. Ewryoae c:ujoyed c1ap
ping a10Ds with die figbt SCJD8, 
and "Proud Mary" kept evay
QIIC ·101Iing' ClIl the riWl""; the 
ri .. which was foaming doMa 
the center of the teat dIat is. 

At. the cad of the ~ 
~wbocameoutwasP¥J 
they did. It was a good time for 
all,evmwitbtbeinc:cmalieace 
of the rain. 

Good Shepherd ~ OUch 
701 MneIaI Road Phone: 462-7130. 

&Jmf J.tB '10 a.m. Dat( 7:30 a.m . 

Hap~ Halloween from 
the Towne Bookstorell 

special Oroer 
Tapes .& C.D/s 
No Extra cbargef 

If ~o'U bave a poster on bol~, 
please come al1~ pick it 'Up. 
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Lady Spikers Win Two 

Monday night the lady 
Pioneers traveled to Parkersbwg 
(not Ohio as I mistakenly noted 
last week), to play Ohio Valley. 
The girls from Glenville easily 
won three straight matches to 
win the competition. Star per
formers for the night included 
Cheryl Stout with 9 kills, Manda 
Simmons with 7, Melanie Vogt 

with 8, and Michelle Smith had 
25 assists. 

- Tuesday, the team stayed 
home to host the lady Tigers of 
Salem Teikyo (from Salem, wv, 
not Japan), who they defeated in 
the first match with relative ease 
by a score of 15-9. 

The early going of the sec
ond match seemed to be one in 
which the Pioneers were plagued 
with mistakes. The Tigers 
clawed their way to an eventual 

It's simple! BUMPIE fresh slices all 
our meats and cheeses to give you 
the tastiest sub sandwich. We use 
only top quality meats and cheeses 

sliced tomatoes, snlreClCleU 
and onions, all cOlnpllemlCfD1 
. a special oil and u1n~~3Y":"1in 
and oregano seC:lSOlrlm:g.",~ 
on in and enjoy a fresh on fresh baked white 

or wheat bread with oieating. 

FREE 
Rqular '"BLIMPIE Sa. Saadwicb with the pan:hue 0' 

.., Sab Saadwicb of eq .... or lrealer" ..... 

PI-praeat~caupoabe{areorderiJla. NotwlidiCutaedarclupl ..... 
ODe coupoa per c:uskImc::r per Wit. CUstomer must pay lIlY sIles tax due. 
Not .,ad in cambiuIion with .", oIber oarer. c.h value 11100 0( I ~ 
otrerexpiRs 111JOI9S. tire -.. ~717. 

• RwFresh-SlicedSubs. . L _________________________ _ 
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olieers Blast Mt. Lions 

running out the_clock. 
Glenville got the scoring 

early when senior quar
Scott qtis ended a 58 

with a one yard touch
run that put GSC on top, 

from three yards out for 
first of the sophomore's four 

I;JudldoVlm receptions of the day. 
then hit senior Juan 

IlAn'mpltf for the two-point con

that put the Pioneers up 
Still in the first quarter, 

who would add to his 
.-m:ren4re leading totals with 11 

for 196 yards, hauled in 

another scoring pass from Otis 
to push the Glenville lead to 
three scores. Sophomore Robbie 
Quffington's point after made it 
21-0 in favor of the Pioneers. 

In the second period the 
Otis-to Ferralls combination 
struck again, this time from 17 
yards away for the touchdown. 
Buffington's kick extended the 
Glenville lead to 28-0. 

Shortly thereafter, Otis hit 
junior ~nning back/wide re
ceiver Willie Dodson on a 24 
yard touchdown. The subse
quent point after by reserve 
kicker Kevin Waterfield boosted 
the score to 35-0 in GSC's fa
vor. Otis departed the game hav
ing completed 20 of27 for 338 
yards and four touchdowns in 
less than 23 minutes . He also 
moved into number two on the 
WVIAC all-time touchdown 
pass list (49 for his career) . 
Amazingly he has done so in 
only 18 games as a Pioneer. 

Just before the half, the 
GSC offense struck once more 
when Hartsfield plunged in from 
a yard away to make the score 
41-0. The score capped a 65 
yard drive that was set up by 
freshman Ronnie Ymcent's inter
ception. 

In the third period, the on
slaught continued as reserve 

Photo by Gene Breza. 

o.,.~~ 
pc era/fer's Patclt 

10% off everything 

quarterback Rod Smith tossed a 
16 yard touchdown to Ferralls 
which, after Waterfield's kick, 
put Glenville on top 48-0. See
ing time in relief of Otis, Smith, 
a junior, hit on 9 of 16 for 121 
yards. With ten minutes and five 
seconds remaining in the third 
quarter, Dodson closed out the 
scoring on a 43 yard touchdown 
scamper. 

The story of the day may 
have in fact been the impressive 
showing by the GSC defense. In 
one of the stingiest outings in 
recent memory, Pioneer defend
ers yielded a grand total of 94 
yards to Concord in 45 plays--
barely two yard per play. What's 
more, they completely shut down 
running back Marvin Lauder
dale and the Mt. Lion ground 
game. Lauderdale, who earlier 
in the year received WVIAC 
player-of-the-week honors, was 
held to only 11 yards on as many 
carries. The Concord offense as 
a whole netted a total of 19 yards 
rushing on 29 attempts, 

The win moved the Pio
neers record to 5-2 on the sea
son (4-1 in WVIAC), as Con
cord fell to 2-6 (1-4) . Glenville 
State next travels to Montgom
ery to square off against WV 
Tech in WVIAC action set for 1 
p.m, Saturday. 

$1000 
FUNDRAISER 
Fraternities, Sororities & 
Student Organizations. 
You've seen credit card 
fundraisers before, but 
you've never seen the 

Citibank fundraiscr that pays 
S5-eo per application. 

Call Donna at 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 

Qualified callen; receive a 
FREE camera. 

Earn $2000+ monthly. 
Parttime/fuUtime. 

WorldTmeL 
Cam~ Hawaii. 

AD positions available. 
No aperience. 

Cal: (520) 505-3123 
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The members of the undefeated '58 Championship team. 
Photo by Gene Breza. 

~~~AI~ 
Health and Beauty Aids--Film Developing 

32 EAST MAIN STREET 

462-8300 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:30 Sat. 8:30-2:00 

/VOWOPCH 
7h.e !7ronl :Porch Y3ed & Y3reakJarl 

212 East Main Street-Glenville, WV 26351 
462-4824 Oeave message) 

Eleeatt~ comfortJ,le accommOOatioHs in 
mWWH Glenville. Featllrine 

'cOlmt~ continentAl' breakfast in 
privare cwstom kitchen. W1lkine 
~istm1ce of Glenville StAte eollege, 
Gilmer eown~ eomtbowse aM 

'warl~ class' cra~ shops anD TeStAurant.s. 

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANERS 

T~~~~R 
Full Service Dry Cleaners and Shirt Laundry 

Also Featuring: 
. * Alterations Dept. * 

*Bridal & Christening Gown Heirlooming* 
*Suede, Leather & Fur Service* 

*Drapery Service* 
*Tuxedo Rentals* 
* Shoe Repairs * 

Located in the Wash 'n Dry in 
the Foodland Plaza 

______________ l 
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GARFIELD® 

PEANUTS® 

The Main Event 
Budget Nights 

Moaday Nllbt Blatter Bait B P.M. 

lArge drafll 1. 25. 

WedDelday Nllitt Beer Balb , P.M. 

16 All you can drink; Buffalo Wing, four for II. -
"Spltu/t Pwrech" available for non-drinlre,.,. 

S.Dday Nllitt 

Pitclte,.,13.50 
101 W.MlinSt. 
0IcmiI1o, WV 263SI 

YES, SIR .. THIS PAMPHLET 
TELLS YOU ALL A80UT Tf.lE 

"6REAT PUMPKIN~ .• I THINK 
'(OU'LL REALLY LIKE IT ... 

Yearbooks Are In 
Distribution will 

be taking place in the 
entrance hall of the 
Heflin Center from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

If you are 
unable to make these 
times, you may inquire 
about your 1994-95 
yearbook in The 
Mercu" office. 

If 7Jas1t 01 Spice l/orist 
~ 3.5 miles south of Glenville 

Rt. 33 & 119 

'--_.. . ............. _ ..... _ ... -..-... _.--_ ... -----.-.......... 

:Jhe~~o/£: 
462-4824 

[){gDJ !7aH J(ours-l:J/fo:liue &t. &pi. 30 

!J/&m., lrlJed. ~ ~i 7:30 a.m - oJ p.m-

. .7ue.r., .7hu.r.r. ~ c:SaI. 9 a.m. -12 noon 

Open until 5 p.m. Saturdays when 
PIoneers play home games. 

4mally Gffee,]{01 GImJaJe ~ 'lea 
Espresso Menu 
(Espresso, cappuccino, Lotte) 

7reals 
Bagels, ~ Y«Jfefs, Biscotli l 
'bIely of Bated Goods 
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Right to Financial Dignity Seminar 
Right to Financial Dignity, the ideas and concepts, such as insure sufficient seating and the 

is scheduled for November 14, managing cash ftowand risk, the availability of take-home mate-
1995 at Salem-Teikyo Univer- effects of inflation, tax strategies rials, please pre-register at the 
sity Cannichael Center, 112 N. and others ideas to help you Carmichael Center by calling 
6th Street, Clarksburg. Program build a successful retirement 624-6486 before October 31st. 
facilitators, Bruce Kidd and 
Susan Hunter with the 
Clarksburg office of American 
Express Financial Advisors, 
Inc., stated, "We have a belief 
that all people have the right to 
live and retire with financial dig
nity." This means getting to a 
point in life where work becomes 
optional, that one has put to
gether the sources of income 
needed in order to retire and not 
rely upon employment income. 

The 6 to 8 p.m. discussion, 

for individuals or co1:ples, in
cludes colorful slides and take
hame materials to bcIp illustrate 

program. 
Right to Financial Dignity Moaeyforcollegeorvaadonal 

is part of the fall financial plan- KbooLFreereeordedmes ... 
Ding series of community out- gives detan.. 
reach programs at the 1-800-684-8253, en. 7453. 
Carmichael Center. In order to 

STOUT'S ~~ 
HARDWARE 

Shopping Plaza 
...... wv 28851 Phone .... 7822 

HOURS 
8am-7pm DeIly IIIIIIH5pm Sal 1Hpm 81m 

I· r , 

s-n 11da 1 lOO1l. 
4, .... -

10 % Discount with U\I.&.I1IOi!IIW 

on regular priced menu ·lteDS 

cffk . rff~ PlJafM WIuadt 
Rev. Fred L. Muineix, Interim Pastor 

" (7J aI' (7 7/l) . " Yleviv . In UlJord and eSong 

eSingers and eSpecial Jffusic 

Xovember 1-5, 1995 

7p.m. 

Services will be held by the Rev .. Jack Eades, Evangelist 
(Nov. 1-4) and the Rev. Dr. Uoyd Hamblin (Nov. 5) 

Everyone is encouraged to attend and to bring a 
friend for an evening of inspirational fulfillment! 

For more il"lformation, call 462-7015 


